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IF GREENBA_CES ARE GOOD
ENOUGH TO rAY THE FARMER,
THE MECHANIC, THE LABORER,
THE MERCHANT, THE SOLDIER,
AND THE SOLDIER'S WIDOW WHO
PAY TAXES, THEY ARE, GOOD
ENOUGH TO I'AY THE BONDHOLD-
ER WHO PAYS NO TAXES.—Dente-
wit& Doctrine.

Democratic State Ticket.

TOR AUDITOR 01INNUAL,
HON. CHARLES E. BOYLE,

0? rATETTI COSTWJ'T

TOR SURVEYOR OENERAL,
GEN. WELLINGTON IL ENT,

0? CuLUMMA COUNTY

Cililltbr the Nattonnt Democrat-
ic Convention.

The National Democratic Committee, 11virtue of the authority enforced upon them
by the last National Detnocratio Convention
at a meting held this day at Wasthington,
D. C., voted to hold the next Convention
for thepurpose of nominating candidates
for president sod Vitro-President of the
United States on the 4th day of uly,
at 12 o'clock x., in the City ofNew York.The basis of representation, as fixed bythe last National Democratic Convention, is
double the number of Senators and Repre-
sentatives in Congress of each State under
the last apportiooment.

Each State is invited to scud delegates
accordingly,

At•ra-sT litt.mosr, Chairman.
I/REMICK 0. YtttNcr., Secretary.
Washington, February 2, :86$.

'lave New Government
Before proceeding to make a very fbw

remarks on the subject raised by this In-
quiry, let us ask of ourselves whether we
have what is culled by earnest people, "a
realizing sense" of the tremendous impor-
tance of the question in all its bearings.—
The inquiry in one sense, (God help us I) is
easily answered in the affirmative. But
have we a government such as was contem-
plated by the fathers, and established by
the Constitation, the fundamental law of
the land? It is well known we have not.—
Not that this isa fact only recently devel-
oped, and that the attention of the American
people should be called to it as something
new ; but it is because we do not fed, re,d-

-(wo can thinVof oo better word,) the
terrible importance of the abet, attention is
once more culled to it.

Our Deelaration of' Independence says,
that the powers of government are derived
from tho consent of the governed—meaning
of course the consent of those who by the
laws of the land were capable of giving
their assent to these laws; but in tho face
of this, we have the citisens of ten States
standing politically naked before us, and sub-
jected to laws many of them ofa most offen-
sive character, iu the enactment of which
they had no part or lot, and which are an in•
suit to all the peopleof the United States, as
telling them in plain terms thafthe liberties
of a part or the whole ofa people may at any
time be destroyed at the pleasure of a self-
constituted :tribunal. For selreonstituted
the present "Congress" is, because it threw
out a number of members, leaving only a
•'ring" which was practically sufficient fur
its own vile purposes.

In days gone by, the President was the
government. Of late Congress is decided
to be the government; but throughout all
this miserable "contest the people forget
that in thorn is lodged all legitimate power.

Lot us at once forget the contest among
office holders, and office hunters, he they
high or low, and devote ourselves to the
business of ascertaining the location of our
ancient laud-marks.

44 1r0all Whom It may Coacera.”
All those of our patrons indebted to us

either for job work or subscription to the
DSMOCZAT, will please make payment bo-
ss:sea this and the first of May next. We
have commenced a new volume, and it is our
sanest desire to have all back subscriptions
settled up by the time above stated, and all
who do not call and settle or remit their
subscriptions will be charged two dollars
andfifty cents. They have an opportunity
now to save fifty ocnte, will they do it? This
notice is intended to apply to those este
wko are in arrears, and we do not wish any
subscriber to take offence at it, but if he
owes the printer, is a friend to the DENO-
CUT and its principles and desires to see
the paper sustained, ho will walk straight up
to the Captain's office (asking no questions
further than "what's the amount of my
bill") and "fork over." Those who have
too great a distance to walk will please re-
mit by wail, in a ,

• ered letter and we'll

Tut Black and Tan Convention of Vir-
ginia, wade up of niggers and carpet-bag
bummers, have got into a rdw among them-
selves upon the question of permitting
white children and nigger; to mingle upon
an equality in the public schools. The reno-
wade white trash in the Convention objected
to the degradationoftheir children, although
degraded enough themselves ; but the nig-
gers insisted upon their "cilia rites" under
the new dispensation, and bitterly denounced
the course of their Puritan amociates. As
soon as the niggers learn, as they will speed-
ily, that the pretences of uffection manifest-
ed by the Yankee vagabonds among them,
is sheer hypocrisy, there will be a bigger
row on hand than there has yet been, and
the black, will hate their misleaders worse
than they can be wade to hate their old mas-
ters.

be widiug to take the risk ofa safe delivery.
The time has gone by when papers could be
printed and trusted outyear after year. We
expect to shake the hands of several hun-
dred of our patrons, many ofwhom wu have
not seen for two or three years. Come,
gentlemen, do not leave us be disappointed.
We don't only want our money, but we want
to renew our acquaintance, besides better
enable ourself by your visits to give you a
larger and better paper.

ACOUST BELMONT has written a letter in
which he very properly says that the De-
mocracy desire the support of all conserva-
tive men in the next Presidential campaign,
and that to succeed in the North we must I
acquire many adherents from f)rtner Re-
publicaus. This is trite policy, sanctified by
long usage. Hundreds of' thousands of Re.
publicans who voted with their party last
year, have sickened of their bargain and
will vote with us this year. But of course
Mr. Belmont nor the new converts can
think that the Democracy have any idea of
abandoning their principles or nominating a
doubtful candidate. To nominate a candi-
date to subserve any single interest or to
gratify any body of Conservative men whose
opinions lead them to unite with as, would
be to betray the millions of Democrats in
the country who have no other interest in
polities but the good of the whole country.

“Impeachment“ Again.

We bad hoped by this time the impeach-
ment sorpent would be defunct—even that
part of him which does nut die till after
rundown. But it turns out that notwith-
standing the hope which wo encouraged in
our readers last week of being speedily re-
lieved of its offensive presence, the cratcr
was then scarcely Beached ; for it is now
given out that the Senate will "make a law
unto itself" that each member shall be allow-
ed to speak fifteen minutes on each of the 11
articles. As it is fair to presume that a con-
siderablo proportion would avail themselves
of this privilege, several days might in this
manner be consumed. However, this older
has not yet been made.

Since our last, Messrs. Nelson, of Ten-
nessec,and Groeskek, of Ohio, have spoken
on behalf of the president. The effort of
the latter is said to have been exceedingly
powerful. Even Forney's Press says that
it "is accepted generally as very able". Mr.
Groesbeck was to be followed by Stevens,
and "Judge" Williams, ofPittsburg-Repu-
diation memory, on the part of the mana-
gers, and they probably by Everts and by
Stanbury if the latter be well enough ; the
whole to conclude, as the show bills say,
with a grand display by Prof. Bingham.
The latter is expected to give the coup de
grac, (english, chop off bis bead,) to the
unfortunate President. A final vote may
be reached next week, but there arc no bet-
ter means of knowing now than at tbe be-
ginningof the trial how this vote will re-
sult. Whatever may happen, let to possess
our souls in peace.

ESIlillt.kTION.-h is reported that the
present spring will witness an emigration
from Ireland to the. United States, equal to
if not larger than that of MK Four stea-
mers advertised to leave Liverpool for New
York, previous to the 25th of April, will
bring fifteen hundred persons. Applications
for places are pouring in at an unprecedent
rate. A correspondent of the New York
Herold writing from Queenstown, Ireland,
says: "This place is crowded with "em-
igrants, and parties numbering from fifty to
"hundreds are to be tact with on the thor-
oughfare leading from the termini of the
"Great Southern and Western Railroad.
"and from other railroad depots, en route
" fur the States." -Nearly all of these emi-
grants aro described as being between six-
teen and twenty-five years old, and many of
them of a class not often represented in emi-
grant parties.

Tux managers of the WashingtonLibrary
Co., datingthis time from New York, are
sending tickets to various persons through-
out the country, stating that they are in-
tended aspresents, and that in view of the
liberality displayed by the Company, the
receiver of the "presents" is expected to
sell at least one of their engravingi. To
other words they expect the receiver to se-
duce some friends into buying a worthless
prize in payment for their "presents!"
We have only to say that if any one is fool-
jab enough after past experience to have
anything to do with this swindling concern,
they deserve to be fleeced.

Tin Abolition Journals are shouting over
" great Republican victories" in South
Carolina and Louisiana I GreatRepublican
victories is good I They aro achieved by
the disfranchisement of white men and the
illegal votes of negro fetish worshippers.
Those be your Republicans. It must be
consoling to the soul of an Abolitionist to
reflect that his principles have descended to
the keeping of the blacks ; but as the col-
ored troops alone saved our armies fruw de-
fest, so the nigger voters are relied upon to
save the sinking fortunes of Abolitionism.
They have no white victories to rejoice over,
as it seems the white people of the North
are becoming nauseated, so let the heathen
rejoice over the "grout Republican ictor-
jet, in Louisiana and South Carolina."

A VENERABLELADY. —A week ago Sat-
urday morning the 11th, wo are informed,
there came up on the Belvidere Delaware
Railroad, the oldest person since it has been
a road for traveling, in the person of Eliza.
both Wood, of Philadelphia in her 107th
year. Sbo came up toWash in gores Cross-
ing, opposite Tayloraville, her native placo,
to see it once more. She was present at
the time Washington crossed the river on
the memorable Christmas eve, proceeding
the battle of Trenton. She is remarkably
smart, retaining all her faculties, wears the
style of clothing, of forty years ago.

I=lEl

THAD, &WINS' win) 13&colored woman,
who was the wife of a nogro barber at liar-
riaburg from whom Thad &tole her.

Mr. Chalfant, Foreign Sews.
Our suggestion, made a week or two minx,

that this gentleman be re•notninated for
member of the House of Representatives,
has met with considerable favor by the peo-
ple of Columbia County. This well descry-
ed compliment is the more graceful, as, ac-
cording to the usage ofthe party, this Coun-
ty would be entitled to the candidate. But
when a tnember has proved as effective as
Mr. Chalfant it may well be portioned
whether party dogintui should not give way.
Mr C. has not certainly been, with one ex-
ception, excelled by any member we have
had for several yearn. This one exception
modesty forbids us to mention.

lANDom, April 24, Midnight.—Startling
intelligence has just been received from
Australia, Prince Alfred, who is visiting
Sydney, was shut and dangoi °us)), wounded
by in unknown person, The would•be as-
sassin, who we. said to be a Fenian, was
promptly arrested. The Prince, amending
to last adviees, was 'lowly recovering.

Lonuon, April 2G, evening.—The follow-
ing intelligeuw leas been received from
Abyssinia : A battle was fought on Good
Friday before Megdale between the British
troops who were commanded by General
Napier, and the Abissinsian foram who were
under the eanniand of their King in person.
The latter were defeated and retreated into
the town. Their loss in killed and wounded
was very heavy,

TUX FtINItitAL.--One of the largest fu-
nerals ever witnessed in this place, mays the
Montour American was that of John Clave,
Sr., and his son, John Clave, Jr., two of
the victims of the boiler explosion at the
Pennsylvania Rolling Mill. They were bur
rid side by side, in the Presbyterian grave
yard, on Sunday last. Tho religious servi-
ces were conducted by Rev. J. G. Came-
ellen, and were of a very impressive char-
acter. The Post of the Grand Army of the
Republic of Danville, was in attendance, tie
the elder Clave had Nerved in the Union
Army, during the war against the rebellion.
Ilis coffin Was Shrouded in the American
flag. and Steles' Silver Cornet Band, with
muffled drum4, played solemn

" Funeral marches to the grave."

On the 'Monday following, all his preps-
rations having been completed, General
Napier ordered an assault upon Magdala,
and the town and citadel were carried by a
storm. King Theodorus was slain, and •

largo number of hie warriors wore killed,
wounded and taken prisoners, and the entire
capital remained in the possession of the
British forces. The loss of the British in
killed and wounded was small. All the
British captives wore found in the city alive
and well, rind were set free. General
Napier's instant return to the sea coast is
expected•

LoNpo:1, April 27.—Farrell,who attempt-
ed to amtsinate Pritice!Alfred, was duly
indietoil, tried, found guilty, and sentenced
to death.

A detachment of the Grand Army, in
full uniform,

" Fired a farewell shot.
O'er the grave whore the hem was buried."

The graves were nicely arranged, and
many admired the excellent taste of the
Sexton. They were connected by an open
space, with points extending from above
end below, presenting the appearance of an
open folding door between the chambers.
The sod on the poiuta were carefully pre-
served, and a narrow atrip of green appear-
ed between the rough boxes, on a level with
the lids of the coffins. Thu elder Clave was
a member of the Grove Presbyterian Church
and a humble christian, who calmly died in
the full assurance of a blessed immortality.

STAND FROM UNDER.—A.e might bare
been expected, though with startling Bud-
denness, one of the leading " fancies" of
Wall street broke down last week. Atlantic
mail tumbled from 87 to 25 ; more than six-
ty per cent. fell.in a single day. What goes
next? and where will the banks stand which
b,re loaned on this stock, or loaned the bro-
kt'ra who have taken the stock as collateral?
Wall street has been rotten, root an branch,
Al years, and it would notbe surprising if
half the banks in that locality soon wont by
the board. Cornelius Vanderbilt is an old
Marl, and likely to die suddenly. lie is said
to have borrowed enormously in order to
carry on his huge railway schemes. Then
that event happens, a• panicl will occur in
the stock market that will sweep away a
hundred fortunes. No man at his time of
life should play the hazardous game be is
now engaged in. Iu the mean time, stand
from under, all ye who are connected with
Wall 'Area stocks. The banks are as mar-
ally rotten as the speculators and brokers ;

they are all in the same boat. What goes
next?—N. Day L'uule•.

THE MURDER OV MM. SURRAIT AND
TOE FATE OF lIER ACCUHERS.—The Cam.
bridge ) Democrat thus alludes to the
infamous witnesses for the Oa sernrnent up-
on whose testimony an innocent woman Mil.
Surratt, was murdered upon the gallows, by
the order of un illegal packed military tri-
bunal. It says :

"Conover, the particular friend and asso-
ciate of Ashley, is now residing in the Pen-
itentiary ; Cleaver has been once convicted
of an 111141310 U crime, awl is awaiting a new
trial • Baker,js an absconding criminal and
fugitive from justice, and Richard Mont-
gome y has been arrested, and is to be tried
for embeialement and swindling.

WHEN Abraham Lincoln violated the
Federal Constitution, assumed doubtful pow-
ers, usurped undelegated authority, and
trampled ruthlessly upon the rights of the
people, the Rump Congress passed an "in-
demnity net," to legalize his doings, co far
as they could, and to prevent those who had
suffered from bringing him to punishment
under the laws. When, however, Presi-
dent Johnson, undertakes to secure a legal
decision upon an act passed by a mitten
majority to fetter him in his authority, the
Rump Congress undertakes to throw him
out of office. Such are different faces of
Radicalism under different circumstances.

And Preston King, who, it is said, pre-
vented Miss Annie Surratt front having an
interview with President Johnson on the
morning her mother was executed, commit-
ted suicide a few months after, by throwing
himself into the waters of the Hudson.—
There are others in the bloody drama who
will have fortunes equally bad with those
already spoken or There is a retribution
always in the moral as well as in the physi-
cal world for those who commit outrages
ngiinst humanity sad sin against the laws of
justice. Jr•noE IN'iwnwsnt), of Pennsylvania,

introduced a sensible proposition in the
House on Saturday, I, cmg a bill to provide
fur the tenting of acts whose constitutional-
ity may be questioned by the President and
pawed over his vote. The President may
file iu the Supreme Court such a "&igned
issue" as will raise the constitutional ques-
tion to be decided, and the Speaker of the
House is to be compelled to appear, by
record or counsel, to defend the enactments
objected to by the Pnxident• The Court's
opinion against an act makes it null and
void, but until such a decision is pronounc-
ed it shall be deemed constitutional and
valid.— Ertlittge.

IMPEACUMF:NT NO Tairt.E.—lf Andrew
Johnson he condemned and removed from
office, he will, in all human probability, be
the last constitutional President this nation
will ever have. His immediate successor
will be an unqualifiedproduct of usurpation.
Does history record an instance in which
revolutionary usurpation ever voluntarily
surrendered power to the people, and re-
verted to the forms and limitations of con-
stitutions and laws? There is now duet.
The deposition of the President will make
the whole scheme of Radical revolution in
the Government an accomplished, and not
without an indefinite pert od of oppression,
and perhaps another and wore terrible civil
war, an irremediable fact. The malign
*pi& which prompts two-thirds of the Sen-
ate at the instigation of the House of Rep-
resentatives to do this infamy, will halt at
nothing.

THE DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.-WO
aro gratified to know, that the nomination
of ENT and BOYLE, by the late Democratic
State Convention, for Surveyor and Auditor
Generals, is well received by the people,
and we sincerely believe, they will be
triumphantly elected in next October. We
have known Oen. k:NT from his infancy,
and Mr Bons, long and favorably, and can
bear willing testimony, to their eminent
business qualifications, and unimpeachable
moral character. Their patriotism and love
of country is as undoubted as their uniform
support of Denwratie principles h 4 acknowl-
edged by the Democracy of Pennsylvania.—
Avec/flinty S'imulard.

A WASHINGTON corre.4pondent, describ-
ing the Beast Manager as he appears at the
trial, says so execrable a shape as that of
Butler during this delivery surely nevereon-
toned itself before a respectablcaasemblago.
Cushioned in the dreadful hollow of his
bald head, and making a footstool of his
protruding eye ball, the imp of insolence
could fairly be seen to sit. Ugly elves ap-
peared to perch astride his nose and dangle
from his flabby ears. His hair was popu-
lous with phantoms of hideous creeping
things. A bad odor must have exhaled
from him—the ado, of loathsome hates,
meanness, and spite.

THE Arkansas election, so-called, lasted
seventeen days, so that everything woolly
had a full opportunity to vote, and it is
said the usual "loyal•' league admonition to
"vote early and often" was faithfully ad-
hered to. The Rads claim a majority of
1,600, but. it is the almost universal belief
that the "constitution" is defeated by 7.000
votes. In some instances the registers have
suppressed the returns, and, in nearly every
instance, these officials aro charged with
committing the grossest frauds.

I=

Tux FATE OF IMPEACIttIII.—The fate of
impeachers in history is significant. Ofthe
fitly-eight persona who signed the death-
warrant of Charles Stuart, thirty-seven sur-
vived the commonwealth, and lived to see
the restoratian. Of the thirty-seven, nine
were executed, twelve imprisoned for the
remainder of their lives, eleven fled to es-
cape punishment, three were pardoned or
released, and the fate of two is left in doubt.
The twenty-one who died before the resto-
ration were attained by Parliament. Crom-
well was exhumed and hong ; and so were
several others who werethe thief' instigators
of the regicide. All this was done, not to
gratify any spirit of revenge on the part of
Charles If, but in obedience to a popular
demand for justice. Of the estates of the
fifty-eight rvgicidors, thirty-five were tootle•
sated by exclusion from the indemnity bill
of Charles 11, one was restored by pardon,
and the yearly income of the remaining one
WAS confiscated,

IT is said that JeffersonParis is no longer
under bail to stand trial. Do the Rads de-
sire him to leave the country and relieve
them of the necessity of showing to the
country that secession was not treason !

1:1=!!!=Ell
SIMON CAMERON lit after dead duck

Forneywith a sharp stick as a oorruptionist.
"Set a rogue to well a rogue." Siaion
charges that Forney, as Secretary of Senate,
is a defaulter to the amount of 40,000.

—Gen. Buchanan, Commander of the
Fifth Military District, has issued an order
forbiding agents of the Freedmen's Bureau
to take any active part in politics, on pain
of dismission from their posts.

—The Gettysburg Asylum Swindle has
ended by the closing of the office in New
York, and the disappearance of the mana-
gers. The newspapers which encouraged it,
and the perwins who permitted their names
to be used for its bendt without mason.
*trance (probably for a share of the spoils,)
should be proyecuted for aiding and abetting
this stupendousfraud.

—The trial of N. P. Smith, fbr the mur-
der of James Hosie, commenced yesterday
at Wilkesbarre Pa.

DAM Ricza Cireue dad Menagerieentered
town about 11 o'clock yesterday morning,
making as grand a display as we have wig
on such occasions. his animals and wagons
were of the best, and the performances in
the arena, afternoon and evening, were
equal to any we have ever seen —illttstifte
Standoff',

Communicated, MARRIED.
BLoomenuno, Pa., Aprll 27, 18118.

Mr. Editor:-1 bog leave to make a few
informatory remarks on Srwisty 21/whines
and hone to use than. These machines oce
copy about the midway station in delicacy
between cotton and silk machines and tints-
keepers. Time,keepers vary mainly front
two causes in their going rate, the extensionand contraction of' some of the most sensitive
parts of the movement by the vitiation of
temperature, and by the ififferenoo of fluid.ity of tile medium it which the movie/
Nitta move tad revolve. But I hem foetid
by a groat nupber of frequently repeated
expenments that the later cause, that fromthe fluidity of tho medium, (generally oil,)
produces a vastly greater difference in the
going rate of' timekeepers than the eaten-
skin and contraction of the metal of ems
parts of the movement. It it therefore difficult to have a perfect time-keeper, because
it is meth easier to make devices oounter-
acting the extension and contraction ofmetal,than to compensate proportionally for the
rag difference offluidity ; because the fluid.
ity is affected by severuleireutustances, the
temperature, the condition of the air and
the nature of the metal of the rubbing sur-
faces, Ste.: but in regard to the extension
&c., this is caused by one thing atone, and
that is the temperature, and it has been for
about fifty years very exactly remedied and
iW alteration in various way scouipt. isated.

The oil on machines ifnot protected from
dust by air-tight 'imam, will soon turn into
a doggy, stinky, maws, which is vastly more
proper and effective to arrest the) to pro.
mote motion. Oiling machinery is one of'our many neeosary evils. But, but; I
know your butt there is no oil free from
this, even the best watch oil. All we can
do is to modify as well in the mechanical
construction of the machines as in their use.
let, Reduce as much as possible the moving
mulatto. 2d, Reduce to the very minimum
the pressure upon these moving surface*.
3d, Use only the very host oil, sparingly and
carefully. 4th, IVhenever it kgin9 to get
muddy front the corrosion of the rubbing
surfaces clean all old nil away, and to do
this well the machine has often to be t aken
apart; but it is much better for the dur.i.
bility of the instrument to do this too often
then ton widow. Of course Sewing !tie-
chines should ho as little exposed to duet,
cold end dampness as possible. sth, Lubri-
cate only those parts which intelligent mech.
anici ins point out for the purpose. Not all
moving joints need it. Onseuvr.a.

In Bloomabozi, April Bth, by Rev, Thom-
as 11. Cullen, Mr. Harman Ungar to Mar.
garot A., daughter of Mr. Win. Garton.

At the residence of Rev. E. Fulmer, on
the 16th inst., 111r. Joseph it, Pole of this
County, to Mull Eliza ltobbius 01 by
coming county.

On Thursday April 16th in Cat/whoa by
Rev. 11. O. DWI Mr. David A. Shultz of
Thwart, and Mina Sarah E. Johnatou of
Jorstlytown.

DIED.
Io Dlonnimburgon the 22d of April 1868,

Mrs. Mercy Rrothwell, consort of the Iste
Dr. Brothwell, aged 73 yeara, 2 moths and
7 days.

1111AJR ILET IUiIPORT.
Wheat per bushel, $2 80
Bye, " 1 25
Corn,,l 1 30
Buckwheat " 1 00
Oats,
Cloverseed " 7 00
Flaxseed, " ' 4160Dri'd apples " ~:. 2 50
Potatoes, " 140Flour per barrel, 13 00
Butter, 40Biro per dozen 20Tallow per pound, 14Lard " 15
flatus,ll 20Shoulders, "

.- 16
Bay per ton 16 00

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

New MillenaryiGoods
At the Fancy Store nj

AMANDA NVERKEIEISEIt,
(iivcCieliallT Wilt 1e.11141.11T.)

IILOOSIMBURtI, PA.
The nubile are reopertfully informed that lb, y ea■

be furnishes »tut evervtiniis In the Millinery het
upon tae ni,st reaaonable terms, and in goods not
iurpined for style, beauty, or durability in this
loon. her dpr Ind •tyke of hats bonnets. and other
articles for %%omen and allsoes wee•, ire Irellitlrul
■nd well caleutated to suit the t.utes or the towel
riellitlious. Otte bar a call iitorm on Mimi 'Wet
(mit' side) below Market. rapdo'oo-31a.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
BLOOMSBURG, COLUMBIA COUNTY, PA

News Items.
—llytirophobia its previlent in New Or•

!eau.
—At Mazatlan, Mezieo, there arethirteen

U. States men•uf•war.
- -Two Sketches. by Rosa Bunbeur have

been bOhl in Paris for $5OO.
-2775) Liquor Stores have been opened

in Mashachusetts since November 5, 1867.
—A premium for the destruction of rats

has been offered by the Barbadoes Legis-
lature.

The undersigned having purchased and lately ra•
filled this well known 'louse. situated on WAIN
Ittalledintrly opposite the enUrt !louse, respectiully
formula their friends and the public (initially, tost
their {louse le now In order fur toe ■eeurmnudatior
and entertaino.unt of rariwelers
They haw,. 'wired sopains fa preparing ibeExchange

thr the rotertsi ',meritand comfort of thrir Quote
Their Hoare n aparioui, urnt ',opt,' a good 'wanly.%
location

OMNIIIIIIIAES run at all timer between this flouts
and the ilifferpnt railroad by which travelers
w ill be einiveyed t, end Iruoi the eappeetiel Yulidna
10 due tium to Meet this cue.

Aorll 29. I.
KOON & CLARK

EXCHANGE RESTAURANT.
—Oettesee College, Livinetiton county,

N. Y., is to be rotnored from Lima to Syra-
cuse.

The Proprietors haring roomed and refittedlantrReeTAUR Vr. In tan aeinunent of the

—The new State normal school, of Penn-
sylvania, is to ho established at Emporium,
Cameron county.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
they would most reopertfallY Wien aeontinnane• irtf
the patronage of their hide uataniera. and rordially{ n
nit. the att.:W.l4,n ofnew outs to their refrexh meat&

—A starving tailor, of Brooklin recently
attempted to commit suicide by eating phos-
phorus of the ends of watches.

—Twentp•three crows it is said were
recently killed at one shot by a eportetnan
in Maine.

—An iron bridge for La Salle, on the Illi-
nois river, is to be manufactured at Phce-
nixville, Penn.

—lt is suggested that General Grant
made rye faces over the election returns
ftoiu Connocticnt. Very likely.

—On Friday of last week the borough of
Lebanon and North Lebanon voted by a
large majority in favor of consolidation.

—Col. J. Heron Foster, senior editor of
the l'ittbburg Dixputch, died in that city on
Tuesday.

—A large cave has been explored near
Bentonville, Ark., to the distance of nine
miles. One chamber is six hundred feet
wide, and three hundred feet high.

—A boiler exploded in the puddling mill
of the Pensylvania Iron company, at Dan-
ville, Pa., on Wednesday of last week.
One man was killed and thirteen wounded,
tour of the latter mortally.

The President will be impeached. His
accusers are his judges—his enemies are his
jurors—his betrayers are his prosecutors.—
"Mike l 7 or, vat a guntry and vat a beeples."

—Tbo Bads of Connecticut bad Grist's
picture printed on their ballot& The ques-
tion which the "narrow-minded blockheads'
are now trying to solve is—whuthor Jewell
pulled Grant down or whether Grant g;ve
Jewell a back set.

—Pour men were killed, and two were
scalped alive by Indians, near Fort McPhee.;
eat, on Tuesday. The Pitt River Iniens
recently murdered 6ve whites in Long Val-
ley, Nevada. In Arizona. on the 4th, a
mail party was attacked by Indians, and two
of the escort and two Indians wcro

NO HEALTH WITHOUT VIGOR.
The wear and tear of life tells upon us all

more or less. What are we but machines?
The vital principle is the motivepower that
keeps the human engine in motion; but as
beams, pistons, connection pipes, condens-
ers and hellos wear out, so do (reties, mus-
e!. s, tissues and all the compound parts of
that mat vellous piece of work called Mss.

The mechanism of the body requires to
be repaired and strengthened just as much
as the mechanism employed to grind oorn,
or spin cotton, or weave cloth. Steam can-
not drive a broken shaft, or impel a drum
or a wheel that is out of gear; neither can
the vital force act through aparalyzed, limb,
or an inert organ.

ARE YOU WEARING OUT? Do
you feel that any one of your organs—your
stomach, liver, bowels, nervous system, or
any otheressential part of yourorganizntion,
falters in its work? If' eo, repair the dam-
age with the most powerful, vet harmless,
of invigorents, HOSTETTER'S STOM-
ACH BITTERS. Rernember that debility
ix the " Beginning of the End"—that the
climax of all weakness is a universal paraly-
sis of the system, and that such paralysis is
the immediate precursor of DEATH.

Don't wait for disease to commit its rava-
ges beforeyou commence the strengthening
process. Keep the whole body in a vigor-
ous condition by preventing, as far as possi-
ble, the inroads of decay. Repair the waste
of' nature with nature's best tonic. UOS
TETTER'S BITTERS.

April Ist 1888.—lm.

SHELL OYSTERS, ‘i
CANNED OYSTERS

etteKlD OYSTERS, FRESH risti,
these times per week, HAM ANDEGOA, TRIPE, HoLOGN A, best of

LIQUORS AND CIGARS.QT )step ems be served up to elastomers at
Moments notice, in

VAIRIOIN STYLES,
arry.wco, CiIAFEB. FRICD, 0* RAW,

Wean the tastes of the epicuriau.
1M.8.0101 & CLARK

Bloomsburg, April 90 We.

AGENTS PLATED FOR
Tito °facial History ofthe War,
Its Caum, Character, Conduct 46 Results.

I 3 Y HON. ALEX. H. STEPHENS.
A Book for all Sections and all Parties.
This great work presents the only complete and

impartial nowyeie of the Canons of the War yet
puolished, and gives those interior tights and shad
ows of Ike great conflict oily knows to those high
of who welched the fl•to4 tide of fllloi.liloll
(Min Its inlltltalin spring., and which were so acces-
sible to Mr. etepheits frotu his position as fecund
officer of the Confederacy.

Ton politic Out has been surfeitaJ with apparent-
ly similar peodur,tions. we polities a change of fare,
both agreeable sod salutary. end an intellectual treat
of the highest order. The Great Artyricon War has
at last found a historian worthy of its Importance.
and at whose hands it will receive that moderate,
candid end Impartial treatment which tralkand Jar
lice so urgently demand.

The ilitennin lem re every where manifkled in oh.
lain this work. it'. official character sad ready isle.
ecnotatied atth au increase.) eutuwilistort, make it
the best subset it.tiou !wog ever published

Oar Alert in g'sastuis, l's., reports 7deubscrihers in
three days.

that iu 11oHnn Mass.. 103 subscribers in four days.
Ono in 101 subscribers in flys days
trend Inc Circulars aud see our terms, sad a fall

disatrissiliou of the WOO, with Press notices of ad•
Vamp sheets. the

41,1dres. NATION I. rUeI.ISHING CtO.,
St, 800th Beneath tt., Phil adfdpbaa, Pa.

April Le. i64.4-41.

BRUM COMPLETE BONE MANURE
Ilianuracuared by

BREINIG Sr. lIELFRICII,
ALLENTOWN, PA,

To Insure good sad sure crop■ tree the proper
muntint of the •born famous manure. lamer' of
Columbia County can !id no manure that "'fibrins
their lend to a state u( riehsess so rapidly as the
use of Brevities Bone Manure. Use it sad yes will
steer regret the rlpsrliumst. Order, filled by either

PAXTON k lIARXAM,
Horses. Pe..

or by A. J. ALBERTR,,N. Agent .
April IL IMS-3e. itonhoods, rs

ALLEN & NEEDLES,

ROLE MANUFACTGRERR AND PR°ninon
Of Theist

IMPROVED
SOPER PROSTRATE OF L3IE,

ALSO, TIIE AMMONIATED

RTtj
PIURE•GROUND BONE

" Throw physic to the dogs ; I'll none of it. At Lowest Market Rates.
To make assurance doubly sure
I'll take"—PLANTATION BITTERS. PERUVIAN GUANO.
They never fail.

This great Stomach Healer is just wet the .ree olds NS. I—PRImIv•S direct feats the Gam.

people need. It is a remedy they can rely
on. For Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Headache, suns PHOSPHATE la Rage, MO lac emit,
Dissipate+, AgueLiver Complaints, Pains PRICE. IMO rvr 'ENG 11a.

in the Side and i3ack, it has no equal ; not Araiattalatad FERTILIZER Its Rags, 140 111.04411.
the least among its virtues is its extreme PRICE, $33 per WOO ODE

=IMPS to the taste and intinteliait .A DISCOUNT TO GRAZERS ON ASOVE mots.
* al effect.. Try it, suffering Dyspep-

tics, and be cured. !From the vast amount Agricidtural Works, Beach k, Plum Ste.,
of this article sold, it lutisthave great merit. whoa raw*, 41 IL Water Street.

sad a S. Delaware A11011.40,

DEA LTA@ IN OILS. CANDLER AND
GENERAL COMMISSION MIRCHANTIR,

tzmrslA.
%pH' Y, tess.--o.

MAGNOLIA WATia.—A delightful toilet
article—superior to Cologne andathalf the
price. No. 9.

NEW FLOEN, ritovisos
A N D

GROOERY STORE.
Ti. ovlncrianr boawood o finnr. re rid, NW•

lon and Manor, Low In 1134 Salvo oft
afoln nowt, nevem *,g Po. H. Loops oo 11111111
rSi I supply of
pLon, Fan, FISH, DitIED BEEF,

Bacon, !Shoulder', Hams,
BEANS, PEAS,

GREEN VROET'ABLRB
In their 1/0.000. iir001111460.1 044 mbar Irish IS bad.titles to soli cuistnmerssiLitesee, Grote, its, gml .y..
r) thing In this lino

Prepared to 0011 huh. 11111‘ 11411111 I. 0110.0. of the
Ind ao emit 041114•1111•Plo •614 jOoteal livered high
desired. Price§ a. removable 1111 0001 be IMii
this suhrkel. j. U, 1111ABCk11141.14ii.

Bloomsburg, Agrli fa, 11404.

Coopering Coopering I!
THE subset Ow reo►r.Uutlr 111011110tlileggthat he

piertired to onaituftkcture

BARRELS, TUBS,

BUCKETS, CHURNS, 1;, ,

all •ru/tdln, 1■ till hint lit 10011101tint.
REPAIRING DONE.TO ORDIat

sad At short mettle,. C.7" HI. rhos" is rloaHrod
Mail Street, bleoristierg, sear Oa Ito* Himiesre
?Mimed. M. 11.railroad,

bloonotteirp, April H, 1110.
. _

LADIES' DRESS 9LIKIIIIO.
NE IV AND IILI

SPRING GOODS.
TIM 1111.1'4,1in./ tcnulJ respectfully lovas the

attention of the (linen• of Me plan and Wilier.
to their new sad limey pod', at their 'toren. Mai,
street. eeeontl 410or eitel ut doorph Bantry's Caine
and Chair ileums, whrte they are prepared to

Furnish Goods & Make Up Druses, (!oakt,
kc . In the lAteet vizi c. Alen rill rett•rns fur Le.
dies' illrers.e And rata. owl for t bildriner
Clive Ili•m • call. Tlery lump evee,tlins of the Wee
In lbw line and enrol; Mr

JULIA A. Ir. gIA fit M. IlAilghltY,
megisetieek!,lr,l f9. litiel-luL

Extension.
Tim, Um, of rectlalmt prnyotala brr the rrrrr Ina

of Ina Town Ha'l Rinek In Moons,.burg., u estamJild
until tbn 114,i of way lb, pl•Ja 4,1. 1 apaciOcatle••
ran ba ez4inin..d daring ono w,ek gre•lubs to Ulna
date by calling anon tn.

NIJII UINU COMVITTUU-
Olvelsoburl. April St

Notice
THEIR *di IN an election held it lb. !orifice.

on the aril 6.tottley fir Mrf nrit. between the hoer*
of three and Orr n•ctocb in the ■Rernooe by the
Ylnc►Lnldrn of the illooto.bots I.ll.rsry !awhile.
to elect three Tent/tees lo airy. three 'feu still any
'frtuote to eery* one yew". awl for other itop•neee
hugeness. Y. •;. EYEIt, demist,.

Itinowashmtc April tt4 IPOO-21.
U- Lana'tem, iuulCotalmas pieeN our,.

Removal of the Dead.
IV pureeenee of An Aft of the Legteieteee, sp.

proved A prll 13th Ilion, Police ts hereby. Elven to sit
persons hiving friends or !statists burled 'titbits
the spite. ui leU feat on Mein Street by 8J fret oe.
Iron ntrert. on the southwest earner of 181. Pairs
Church Yard, 81..a.n.Itre, that the bottles most be
retooved Lvthe fur ~Iting friend, or relatives, before
tha tint Oa) of Jane, leek, Or that they will be et.
shoved matt .e interred by the ye•try of salt, Church
try authority hereof. Ity order of the Vestry.

1 .I. tlftOWEll, riesldest.
Attest A, IttfriesP,Sem'illeY•
111"8,1 borli. Aptai YJ, lefiS4t.

ESTRAT
CAME to the prem6see of the aubaeribpi, to Cee•

tie township. Vhfueibleru sty. onor abort Iberia*/
of Detester Imo, a OM It merit. w rib White sets
upon it. end • large wart on Tight bind leg;
hetf.•r is rupprwerl to be •bnul two ye•r• old The
owner i • revs.. rtrd to coins forward, prove weeny.
pay thews and tate ht., art otherwise •her 111
be solJ aecareieg

ANDREW FIEMI.
Centre twp.. April I, Mad,

Willi ROL/. r, C, BEATeII

WOLF elb BARTON,
(8VCCI:68010 TO 8. C. BUZ

BLOO3IBBURG, PA.
f TIIF subterlheto having teased the Platelet 140
and Meetane Phan formerly oceupi• d by Fiume O.
ehiet, will emitinue the Wetness of inansfeetertag

Doors, Bash, Blinds, Mouldings
Sreeketr. Jae- They are,al.ooreparel to furai.ak
DRESSED FLOORING, SHINGLES,

itad all ,Ter Lumber requited In the en notturifen
buildisgo. Aililtindo ofTurniny don. nt phnri Dares,
pills for Joint and other Frame StudPiled will
prumptn ere end tare. (Wm re•potthrly osiosl44,

bAlTtro.
Itloosisbiarg. Aptil IS. 111611144.

?OTICL TO BEILDENS
amt. JUST BURNED 11.1 'wit125POO far sale at the follow She rat••••

Run of Us at Kiln, • • elo ro per thorium&
heat hard • •

• • 13 irti
arch • . lt Cll .•

eat . e he .•
••

iu belldtas • • • 17 00 •• ••

Apply to 1. R. GROCI, & CA,
Vlceolu•burg, r..A pril 13, nu.

NOTICE TO I OLLECTORS,
Wane! fella reby then to theCnilecroru of OHM

sad County Tatty int the t oilnlY or efilymblii, le

pay Into the Trust' y or raid County . thu (alarm, of
tjt.ir Duple:at/ton or before tnr nett Mny Term of
Court, or proper Itinl proreettings will hive tu
resorted I. Ufa eolluctJun or the nom

J0,411 P. POWLER,

DAVID VErtilcit,
Attest Wet. iCrlctbama, COMlllefe
April 13,

LXECUTOWS NOTICE.
Estate of alf).101 .3411.1en7t, rit., late of ? ca•

ion dee'd.
Lettors testamentary on ;Apostate of John Nelira•

ry. sr., late of Kenton tostnalrip. Corulnliie roonty
deceased, ha•s bets grouted lithe loglrtor of sari
enunty. to Pi he,!tlefi..ury, of tionton township, and
Lawson ugh... of llughesvill•, I,yromlog event?.
All persons italic. flailing IldshiPt the estate *III
present them duly autos micaton to other of the La
.enters for rote •ntetil; end those indebted to Um
Palate • Mika Mimed fate piIfIUPTI t. the undo,-

signed executoe 1111 KetIIENRY,
LAWPON 111.1011rd.

Aprll 13, 114 IA. Kasrcaters.

ADMINIBrItIII.IIII6'
Ertate of ElteardMiry, rirceamd.

Letldyl , nr A.lmlalstratiun art tha cstats of Nova
McHenry late of Orar,gu tnwnahip. ColumbiaColmar.
di...rased. has burn granted by the Redder of said
gummy, to Thome,. Sensory and Cyrus McHenry,
was, h tk reaids In Orange towaillp, null county
ainresul.l. All per•nns having claims nr demisting
again.' the moats of the dace eat are requested le
present 'hint to th• administrating witruitit delay.
and all puritan. Indebted are regogriad to wake pay•
Meat. THOS. IrleHltAßY.

illeHrallY• I Adalt.l6
Connie terrneOgre• April liglae.-4/..

_ _

0 WEN 111101130E.
BERWICK, PA.

T. Beat. Taylor, Proprietor.
The propriotor begs leave 10 lerorpo the pabile that

h• bar 'alien charier of this well known linage,
silica ham of lila alederle00•11 COMpleta champs le
both ,t. ezirrior and Interior appearance, making
the I.lollre ill every felpfull move coripeeuble mad
inviting to the traveling peM le ei Well ell It. local
patronage. The present proprietor will niers um
pain, to continue thin Noise what It iniebs, via
A well conducted house of anisttaindieot for time
tra retina pedalo and ali yams Whom tram,-

action. have made thee. ineirte.

LATELY OPENED.
THIC underiiiond woald If4FPortfulli Inform the

eiliarnwnr Hloometarii and V Iclisitv,that he bail jar
apelalia a P hop on Iron atria% between Main and
1111rd, where he will follow the cabinet waking bso•
loops in all Ito branches. Orekrs, for

Illetalto or Other Coffins,
0 1 1„,, with prnn,pme.. end (leopard', R.1.& Owl •
ly made to ill kinds or furniture. ititliadlde IM ra.
plaiting of cane bettonted chairs, npholeterlog, rinfag,
■nd n. 4 bottom chairs. Patterns for caning' made
neatly and espedltrobely, and orders are soliened
either in poring 0: br Int& rictere (tannin wade 4ri
order at short nuke,

HOBBIT ROAN.
fileromelnirg, April 13. IFM,

Dissolution Notice.
THS ee•perwrNq ►eretufor. •L4laff lotorgan

M. PA Brober and Theses C. Ab►ntt, trading wader
the erns of M. M. Nobel & Ca, ie Wig dip (April in
loot) steentved by Motu❑ enneeet. The books and
eentenie are Igo Man Iwo& of In M. {rota far a.sW
mint and clients*. TWAV. AflOTt.

N. MOM
Catawirea, April I, 110411.

WOOLI WOOL!! WOOL!!!
f• LoTH EICR ANORD POI WOOL?
Tut undernire•il will pay higlitrolowiist prtes

in ev Inn„ for ,loth Other of hie riMPO
Willa Deer 1011r. Wllli.aeper6 of City. Prins V.nor Wool loth. Mount rlitrint 11114111. in *Willie.

ri 1, fl ANDS
Dept 4, Ito


